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Chapter  I I

Competent Life Management
(IWONA NIEWIADOMSKA)

1. The Essence of Life Management

Among the currently popular theories underscoring not only individual 
processes connected with purposive behaviours but also their integration 
that contributes towards coherent life management, there is the following 
model (Baltes, Baltes 1990, pp. 1-34; Freund, Baltes 2000, pp. 35-58):se-
lection – optimization – compensation.

Selection consists in biological, social, and personal goals forming a 
range of alternative dimensions of activity. The number of potential aims 
usually exceeds the individual’s actual capabilities of achieving them. In 
the process of selection individual resources are concentrated on specifi c 
dimensions of activity (goals). Purposive behaviour is characterized by or-
ganization, orderliness, and adaptation to encountered situations.

The eff ectiveness of intentional behaviour largely depends on the 
degree of optimization, which manifests itself in the acquisition, practice, 
improvement, integration, coordination, and automatisation of strategies 
serving to reach the represented goals.

The process of compensation consists, on the one hand, in concentrat-
ing one’s resources on the most important aims and in adjusting internal 
standards to the intended eff ects; on the other hand, it serves to prevent 
losses connected with previously achieved results.

The integration model of life management is exemplifi ed in the concept 
of sense of coherence. This concept is defi ned as the individual’s global ori-
entation, refl ecting the degree to which that individual has a dominant and 
relatively lasting sense of certainty that (Antonovsky 1995, p. 34):

1) the stimuli coming, in the course of life, from the internal and ex-
ternal environment have an orderly, predictable, and explicable nature (the 
sense of comprehensibility);
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2) resources are available that will allow the individual to meet the 
demands posed by these stimuli (the sense of manageability);

3) these expectations present a challenge which the individual believes 
to be worthy of eff ort and commitment (the sense of meaningfulness).

Owing to the factors listed above, the experience of coherence signifi -
cantly aff ects life management – mainly by strengthening intentional moti-
vation and increasing human resistance in stressful situations (Antonovsky, 
1997, p. 211; Lipiński 2004, p. 88; Strelau et al. 2004, pp. 59-62).

Because the components contributing to the coherence of the individu-
al’s experiences (the sense of coherence) – comprehensibility, manageabil-
ity, and meaningfulness – are of signifi cance in competent management of 
resources, it is worthwhile to characterize them in detail in further sec-
tions of this article.

2. Intentional Behaviours as Infl uenced by the Comprehension
of Occurring Events

The sense of comprehensibility is a cognitive structure that comprises 
information about the surrounding world and about the attributes of the 
situations that individual has found themselves in. Based on this structure, 
it is possible to predict, to plan actions, and to devise coping strategies in 
a variety of life circumstances (Antonovsky 1997, p. 215).

Constructive coping with the demands of the surrounding reality 
is connected with a high level of comprehensibility, which comes as a 
result of searching for information, processing it creatively, and struc-
turing it logically (Antonovsky 1995, pp. 33-34; Łuszczyńska 2004, pp. 
306-313).

Empirical analyses show that individuals exhibiting destructive behav-
iours (committing criminal acts) are characterized by a specifi c cognitive 
style which testifi es to a low sense of comprehensibility. This conclusion 
rests on the following premises (McKay et al. 1996, pp. 63-75; Hollin et al. 
2004, p. 42; Mills et al. 2004, p. 721):

– lack of refl ection on the various consequences of one’s actions, par-
ticularly the concentration on current benefi ts rather than on future losses 
resulting from destructive behaviour;

– preference for concrete over abstract thinking;
– a tendency to ascribe the causes of events to external factors rather 

than to one’s own activity;
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– diffi  culties in judging situations appropriately, especially from the 
perspective of others;

– problems with formulating, planning, and achieving goals;
The results of empirical analyses indicate that individuals engaging in 

deviant behaviours frequently describe the surrounding world as hostile 
and unjust, marked by aggression and indiff erence to the fate of other 
people (Ostrowska 1981, p. 262). Cognitive distortions also often lead to 
antisocial attitude, which is strongly connected with the repetition of de-
structive behaviours – above all, of aggressive acts (Vitaro et al. 2000, pp. 
313-325). These regularities argue for the conclusion that individuals ex-
periencing diffi  culties in managing their lives have problems with under-
standing the surrounding reality. Distortions in this sphere may consist in 
a failure to code important aspects of events, in problems with structur-
ing the incoming stimuli, and/or in problems with processing information 
concerning specifi c facts.

An important aspect of the sense of comprehensibility is the proper 
functioning of the “personality-based temporal operator,” which consists in 
the ability to move at an appropriate frequency and at diff erent time inter-
vals – thanks to it, chains of events connected with the past, the present, 
and the future are formed in consciousness (Nosal 2004, pp. 181-183). The 
ability to take a full temporal perspective is strongly refl ected in the forma-
tion of cognitive variables responsible for intentional motivation – includ-
ing the valuation system, situational orientation, and self-effi  cacy (Nosal, 
Bajcar 1999, p. 60).

The motivational function of autobiographical memory consists in the 
events experienced (even seemingly unimportant ones) acting as orienta-
tion markers and reaction patterns that strongly aff ect current behaviours 
and planned goals.

The future exists in the mind in the form of visions, expectations, 
and ways of fulfi lling them, but the form in which it is anticipat-
ed depends on the individual’s past as well as present experiences 
(Pervin, John 2002, p. 585).

The existence of strong relations between intentional actions and cog-
nitive representations of past situations is implied by the fact that people 
repeat behaviours which served to achieve a specifi c eff ect in the past. 
What is particularly important in predicting goal achievement is the fre-
quency, precedence, and freshness of experiences. It may, therefore, be ex-
pected that, in managing their own behaviour, individuals will judge as 
more eff ective the pursuit of such outcomes that they have recently suc-
ceeded in achieving, and/or such that they successfully achieved in the 
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past, and/or such that they achieved at the very beginning of their life 
careers (Hołyst 2004, pp. 159-160).

Empirical studies also suggest the conclusion that an imbalance in the 
“personality-based temporal operator” in the form of excessively futuristic 
orientation leads to a lowering of the effi  cacy of purposive behaviours. This 
regularity often results from (Brunstein et al. 1998, pp. 494-508; Nosal, 
Bajcar 1999, pp. 64-65; Hołyst 2004, p. 163):

– a separation of planned aims from one’s actual capability of making 
things happen,

– a lack of confi dence in actions taken,
– diffi  culties in predicting the results of these actions, and/or
– too distant reward for actions taken.
Individuals with a rational attitude towards the past try to manage pur-

posive tasks when they perceive the probability of accomplishing them to 
be high, but they do not engage in behaviours with regard to which they 
have low self-effi  cacy (Oettingen 2000, pp. 101-129). Conversely, individu-
als who set themselves goals unlikely to be accomplished do little to eff ect 
their achievement. Similar relations were observed in studies of people ex-
hibiting deviant behaviours – among subjective risk factors for recidivism, 
the ones most often listed are the lack of life plans and having goals char-
acterized by low chances of achievement (Szymanowska 2003, p. 276).

Temporal orientation aff ects self-effi  cacy as well. There are several 
phases in purposive behaviours: the predecision phase, the decision phase, 
the action phase, and the period after its completion. Cognitive, emotional, 
and energetic processes interact at all these stages. The closing of an inten-
tional behaviour consists, above all, in checking its eff ects in terms of goal 
achievement (Hacker 1993, pp. 157-169). Retrospective analysis of eff ects 
and their causes constitutes the basis for predicting one’s goal achieve-
ment capacity in the future time perspective (Pervin 2002, pp. 100-101). 
The results of empirical analyses indicate that mental representations of 
self-effi  cacy, being the eff ect of experiences recurring in various spheres of 
activity in the course of the entire life, constitute cognitive control over ca-
pacity for success, and the perception of the causes of future achievements 
resembles the attribution of eff ects achieved in the past. Personal control 
over the attainment of future goals increases when the expected result 
depends – in the individual’s subjective interpretation – on their internal 
and permanent traits (Zaleski 1988, p. 840; Försterling 2005, p. 97).
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3. Life Management as Infl uenced by Manageability

The sense of manageability is a personality variable, responsible for 
disposing motivation and resistance resources because thanks to it the in-
dividual may eff ect a transformation of various life situations. This vari-
able determines the perception of the number and types of strategies in 
one’s coping repertoire as well as their fl exible use, since the same way of 
coping may be either adaptive or dysfunctional, depending on the circum-
stances.

A high sense of manageability releases life skills and activity of 
the individual (Antonovsky 1995, pp. 133-144).

Thanks to high manageability, the individual’s behaviour shows consid-
erable fl exibility in the context of occurring events. The individual creates 
subjective scenarios for adjusting their behaviours to the intended goal 
under current circumstances, and out of several possible activities they 
choose the one with the highest likelihood of success (Oleś 2005, pp. 182-
183). The infl uence of manageability on life management manifests itself 
primarily in (Sęk 2006, pp. 110-111):

– summoning one’s internal resources for coping with situational 
demands;

– taking actions of various kinds;
– the eff ort put into the performance of these actions;
– perseverance;
– the feelings that accompany purposive actions;
– coping with obstacles.
Manageability is signifi cantly connected with competence development 

through social modelling, practicing specifi c behaviours in order to con-
solidate the desired skills, and employing these behaviours in everyday life 
(Bandura 1997, pp. 56-59).

Competence consists in recognizing the degree to which one has 
proved or believes they may prove effective in action (Bandura, Schunk 
1981, pp. 586-598).

A very important kind of competence is coping skills shown in situa-
tions that involve high stress – mainly in task and problem circumstances. 
Stress coping is a function of the cognitive judgment of event – if a person 
classifi es a situation as stressful, an adaptation process is triggered off  in 
the form of coping. Its course depends on the secondary judgment of the 
problem, in which the individual estimates what can be done in order to 
meet the demands of circumstances. Coping options are judged in terms 
of two basic functions (Lazarus 1986, p. 24):
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1) improvement of the situation (strategies orientated to problem solu-
tion);

2) such emotional self-regulation that will prevent a breakdown of 
psychic resistance or social functioning (strategies orientated to emo-
tions).

There are four fundamental modes of coping with stress that perform 
both these functions (Terelak 2001, p. 358):

– search for information – a survey of the stressful situation, aimed at 
gaining the knowledge necessary for taking a rational coping decision or 
for redefi ning the circumstances;

– direct action – actions aimed at eff ecting a change in the causative 
subject or the environment, intended to deal with the problem;

– refraining from activity – in circumstances when no action is better 
than taking action;

– intrapsychic processes – cognitive mechanisms aimed at emotional 
regulation (among them, above all, defence mechanisms);

Coping methods that serve the improvement of the state of aff airs may 
take a variety of forms – e.g. monitoring stress, organizing the situation, 
or seeking social support. In order for them to be eff ective, the cogni-
tive system, which ensures a realistic perception of stressors and available 
coping resources, has to function normally.

If, as a result of cognitive judgment, the individual decides that they 
are unable to solve the encountered problem, they begin to initiate emo-
tional coping strategies consisting in physical withdrawal from the situa-
tion or in the use of defence mechanisms (e.g. ignoring or rationalizing the 
problem). The risk of adjustment distortions occurs particularly when the 
two functions – change of the situation and emotional regulation – come 
into confl ict; for instance, the self-appeasement eff ect produced by taking 
a psychoactive substance prevents from undertaking adaptation activities 
(Heszen-Niejodek 2003, p. 477).

The personality variable referred to as coping style is responsible for 
the fairly steady course of the coping process and for the individual-spe-
cifi c dispositions to reduce psychological stress. The existence of this di-
mension of personality is proved by the fact that people habitually follow 
permanent patterns of behaviour in situations sharing similar character-
istics. Thus, it is coping style that determines the relative constancy of 
human behaviours in specifi c kinds of diffi  culties. What strategies the in-
dividual will use when solving a specifi c problem depends on two factors: 
the possibilities off ered by the individual coping style and the demands of 
the current situation (Heszen-Niejodek 2003, pp. 484-485).
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The process of coping may be considered effective if it leads to a 
constructive solution of a task or problem – and to positive emotions 
at the same time.

Empirical studies do not conclusively indicate what coping style is the 
most eff ective one in overcoming stress. The results of some studies en-
courage the conclusion that the effi  cacy of the coping style depends on the 
situational context, while the fi ndings of others suggest that even if circum-
stances are taken into account the style orientated to problem solution has 
greater adaptive value than escape-avoidance or emotional styles (Pervin, 
John 2002, p. 549; Heszen-Niejodek 2003, pp. 488-489). Some authors 
express the opinion that overcoming diffi  culties by means of emotions is 
often connected with an ineff ective way of managing internal coping re-
sources, which increases the risk of tension growth in various types of cir-
cumstances (Strelau et al. 2004, pp. 49-51).

Behaviours serving to solve tasks and/or problems are more eff ective 
when they comprise the following elements (Sęk 1993, p. 492):

– confi dence in oneself and in other people;
– active exploration of reality and search for information;
– division of the problem situation into fragments and gradual resolu-

tion of diffi  culties;
– constructive coping with emotions;
– help initiated by other people;
– recognizing and overcoming a tendency to tiredness and disorgani-

zation;
– readiness to make changes in oneself.
Empirical analyses indicate that prolonged psychic tension leads to 

reactions that increase the likelihood of destructive behaviours, such as 
uncontrolled outbursts of rage at the slightest provocation from the en-
vironment. Deviant behaviour may therefore be treated as an attempt to 
resolve a diffi  cult situation or as a sign of adaptation diffi  culties experi-
enced (Strelau et al. 2004, pp. 49-51). This regularity is confi rmed by the 
fi ndings of research, which established that the diff erences between indi-
viduals preferring criminal lifestyle and persons abiding by social norms 
do not stem from diff erent value preferences but from greater diffi  culties 
that criminals experience in achieving personal goals (Szymanowski 1989, 
pp. 310-315).

The individual’s sense of manageability is strictly related to self-effi  -
cacy with regard to specifi c tasks and situations in which the individual 
makes judgments concerning high possibilities of achieving success (Oleś 
2005, pp. 216-217).
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Self-effi  cacy beliefs are infl uenced by a variety of factors, deriving from 
four sources of information (Bandura 1997, pp. 215-216):

1) performance in action – successes achieved and failures suff ered; ex-
periences of this kind are of particular signifi cance: successes strengthen 
self-effi  cacy, and experiencing failures or a lack of success undermines it;

2) helpful experiences – observations concerning other people that 
pertain to the effi  cacy of their behaviours in specifi c circumstances; ways 
of integrating one’s own competences with the knowledge about the effi  cacy 
of other people, aimed at increasing one’s agency;

3) verbal persuasion – instructions from the environment concerning 
valuable goals, ways of achieving them, and the costs of pursuits under-
taken;

4) physiological states – the kinds of physiological and emotional ex-
periences that accompany purposive activity; optimal stimulation leads to 
the increase of self-effi  cacy whereas excessive of insuffi  cient stimulation 
undermines it.

Self-effi cacy is described as a protective factor for motivation re-
sources in life management (Skinner 1996, p. 556).

The protective eff ect of self-effi  cacy manifests itself in several aspects. 
Firstly, one’s perceived agency serves to free oneself from alternative goals 
– the individual devalues alternative aims whose pursuit may end in failure 
and at the same time values higher those aims that they may succeed in 
achieving. Therefore (Elliot et al. 2000, pp. 789-791):

The human being is characterized by a tendency to defi ne life 
aims in such a way as to make it possible to achieve success using 
the existing personal resources.

Secondly, human perseverance in life management depends on positive 
or negative reinforcements concerning the effi  cacy of successive steps in 
the activity performed.

When people make progress towards achieving their goals they 
feel happier, whereas diffi culties in fulfi lling their aims lead to low 
life satisfaction.

Research results prove that the strength of positive feedback between 
successes and the growth of motivation for subsequent actions is greater 
than that of negative feedback, which leads to a decrease of motivation as 
a result of failures experienced (Elliot et al. 2000, pp. 789-791).

Thirdly, the more the individual believes the desired goal to be achiev-
able, the more persistently they pursue it.

Commitment to intentional activity increases when the individu-
al is dissatisfi ed with their achievements but at the same time more 
aware of having the competences that make success possible.
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A decrease of persistence in purposive actions is a consequence of situ-
ations that undermine one’s perceived agency (Zaleski 1987, pp. 974-975). 
Circumstances of this kind include, above all (Oleś 2005, pp. 216-217):

– recurring failures, despite the eff ort put into the pursuit of aims;
– disbelief in the possibility of achieving one’s aims;
– inadequate feedback concerning the confi rmation of one’s personal 

effi  cacy;
– unrealistic and barely achievable goals;
Fourthly, self-effi  cacy results in an internal locus of control, which con-

sists in perceiving the relationship between one’s actions and the eff ects 
ensuing from the activity undertaken. For this reason:

The most universal motivational tendencies are connected with 
careful observation of the environment and with attributing to oneself 
the fi nal outcome of undertaken actions.

The essential result of personal control over events is such modifi cation 
of the environment that makes it possible to carry out one’s plans. Only 
when this is impossible do internal control processes lead to a cognitive 
transformation of aims – e.g. through a devaluation of unreachable goals or 
the use of defence mechanisms (Heckhausen 2000, pp. 1015-1029).

Empirical analyses indicate that individuals with an internal locus of 
control are characterized by (Skinner 1996, p. 556):

– greater commitment to intentional activity;
– independence of judgment;
– more constructive coping strategies in stressful situations;
– a higher self-acceptance index;
– a lower level of anxiety.
In this context it should be emphasized that the cause of destructive 

behaviours frequently lies in the belief that one is unable to control po-
tentially threatening events and cope with them: “I am not going to cope 
with this situation” (Oleś 2005, pp. 225-226). This kind of belief leads to 
an increase of psychic tension; the more control the individual expects 
they should have over the event and the more responsible they feel for its 
course and eff ect, the higher and the more diffi  cult to bear the tension 
grows (Ajzen 1991, pp. 179-211).

The mechanism presented fi nds confi rmation in the fi ndings of crimi-
nological research, in which it was observed that common off enses tend 
to be committed by young males who fi nd themselves unable to achieve 
personal success because of economic and/or racial marginalization (Short 
1998, pp. 3-6). Empirical analyses also indicate that most criminals have 
an external locus of control, which results in a failure to perceive the 
connection between their own activity and its consequences (Hollin et al. 
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2004, p. 42). This tendency is particularly characteristic of recidivists, 
who often serve isolation sentences and abuse psychoactive substances 
(Maruna, 2004, p. 195-197). At the same time, it is more frequent for of-
fenders characterized by an internal locus of control than it is for those 
with external locus of control to (Blatier 2000, pp. 103-107):

– exhibit prosocial behaviour;
– see themselves as responsible for the committed crime;
– prefer life goals directed towards professional aspirations (rather 

than pleasures) and experience more successes.
In the context of life management issues, the relation between sense of 

control and future anxiety should be pointed out. Future time perspective 
is the area of planning, setting goals, and approaching them by performing 
appropriate steps towards their achievement. Thus understood, the future 
plays a creative and motivating function. Yet, beyond subjective certitude, 
there is the sphere of uncertainty where hopes and fears intertwine. Ex-
periencing these states is a consequence of the fact that ambivalent expe-
riences are typical for open-ended situations, exemplifi ed by future time 
perspective.

Future anxiety denotes the sense of threat that appears accompa-
nies the anticipation of unfavourable events in the more and/or less 
distant future (Zaleski 1989, p. 172).

The specifi city of future anxiety is its cognitive basis, since it is an 
anxiety connected with current experiences but referring to content located 
in the future – the context of these experiences may concern the develop-
mental unpredictability of microcosm and macrocosm, the loss of essen-
tial values, the responsibility for neglecting self-development, or failure to 
fulfi l the goals set (Zaleski 1989, p. 172). The regulatory function of future 
anxiety may consist in (Niewiadomska 2000, pp. 161-163):

– inhibiting thought about the future;
– weakening the expectation of positive events;
– low estimation of the likelihood of success;
– defensive behaviours in the form of escape into the future;
– protection and maintenance of the status quo, as opposed to behav-

iours directed towards future goals, burdened with risk but creative at the 
same time.

Fifthly, perceived self-effi  cacy determines the individual’s self-esteem. 
An increase of positive self-esteem in cases of high self-effi  cacy is a con-
sequence of situations in which the person selects more diffi  cult goals, 
shows more consistency and persistence in action, has a better mood when 
involved in the activity, and adopts a more optimistic attitude towards the 
future. Additionally, they are more fl exible in their behaviour and, as a 
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result, better at coping with the problems and failures experienced (Pervin, 
John 2002, p. 483). By contrast, the relation between lowered self-esteem 
and the perception of one’s agency is a consequence of the circumstances 
in which the individual experiences disbelief in their own capabilities, a 
sense of futility of actions taken because of the failures experienced, a fear 
of experiencing more failures, inability to control their own reactions in 
diffi  cult situations, and a pessimistic attitude to the future (Pervin, John 
2002, p. 484).

Individuals with positive self-esteem have a tendency to confi rm 
themselves in the conviction that the decisions they take are right. 
Individuals with low self-esteem frequently exhibit the opposite ten-
dency.

If an individual with negative self-esteem makes a decision, it is very 
likely that after a while they will begin to regret not having made a dif-
ferent choice. The rejected option begins to seem more attractive than the 
selected one because individuals with negative self-esteem usually process 
information according to the following scheme: I am a hopeless person, 
and hopeless people make absurd decisions. I have just made an important 
choice. It will probably turn out to have been absurd, just like previous ones 
did... Some facts seem to show it already (Mudyń 1998, p 72).

Individuals may show diff erent degrees of awareness of the relations 
between self-esteem and self-effi  cacy. This awareness is usually higher for 
successes than it is for failures, since successes are often accompanied 
by a desire to confi rm self-worth, while failures frequently go with self-
protection (Steele, Aronson 1995, p. 797). For this reason, people show a 
tendency to ascribe greater signifi cance to themselves when experiencing 
success, and tend to put the blame on external factors when experiencing 
failure (Zaleski 1987, pp. 969-970).

In people engaging in deviant behaviour, low self-effi  cacy and negative 
self-esteem tend to be related. For example, most of the studied off enders 
have diffi  culties in fi nding such facts in their life that could be considered 
successes. Imprisonment is most often interpreted in terms of failure, ob-
scuring past achievements with the experience of helplessness, monotony, 
waste of time, and absence of the loved ones. Low self-effi  cacy also refl ects 
the individual’s attitude to the past; off enders typically set themselves un-
realistic goals, behave carelessly, exhibit a prevalence of wishful thinking 
over the awareness of their actual capabilities, neglect to plan, and show 
a lack of perseverance in goal-directed behaviours (Steuden, Jaworowska 
2004, pp. 300-305). Compared with those who serve one-time isolation 
sentences, individuals with a record of multiple convictions use more ex-
pressions that testify to their low self-effi  cacy in diff erent kinds of social 
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relations as well as in specifi c life situations. Most frequently, it is peniten-
tiary recidivists who perceive themselves as inadequate, fi nished, and/or 
disadvantaged by external factors – above all, by their past (e.g. unhappy 
childhood) and/or the circumstances (Maruna 2001, p. 9).

4. Undertaking Life Activities as Infl uenced
by Meaningfulness

The sense of meaningfulness refl ects the person’s emotional-motiva-
tional attitude to the surrounding reality. The level of experience analyzed 
constitutes an eff ect of the individual’s experiences, which is strictly con-
nected with the person’s perception, valuation, entering into interpersonal 
relationships, and achieving successes or suff ering failures in the light of 
one’s own expectations and the expectations of signifi cant others (Ostrows-
ka, Wójcik 1986, p. 218).

The experience of meaningfulness manifests itself in striving to 
defi ne and achieve goals distributed over different stretches of time 
and, consequently, in fi nding the meaning of one’s existence (An-
tonovsky 1997, pp. 217-219).

The sense of meaningfulness is precisely what the person regards as 
a “call to action” in a variety of circumstances as well as a good reason 
to preserve personal dignity in diffi  cult situations, to bear failures, and 
to respect others, particularly weaker ones (Chlewiński, Zaleski 1989, p. 
1232; Heckhausen, Schulz 1995, pp. 284-304).

Intentional motivation consists in the adoption of values and their im-
plementation in the form of individual goals. In specifi c situations the in-
dividual believes they may achieve the intended eff ect by making concrete 
eff orts. If this belief is strong enough, the intention emerges to perform 
specifi c behaviours, appropriate to the purpose of achieving the goal in 
given circumstances, in accordance with the subjective norm of behaviour, 
adjusted to the context and to the individual’s competences (Hołyst 1990, 
p. 5) The mechanism described argues for the conclusion that the sense of 
meaningfulness strictly corresponds to the person’s way of valuing.

The individual’s system of values denotes the relatively perma-
nent beliefs concerning the preferred ways of conduct or the ultimate 
states of existence, organized according to their relative importance 
(Stępień 1986, pp. 287-288).
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Thanks to the system of internal values, choices made by the human 
being are directed towards such goals that, in the individual’s subjective 
opinion, constitute a signifi cant value and therefore give meaning to the 
behaviour that contributes to their achievement (Bielicki 1991, pp. 5-13; 
Stępień 1986, pp. 287-288).

In analyzing valuation, the distinction should be observed between the 
existence of values at the level of declaration and at the level of implemen-
tation. An object representing a value to a person is perceived to be attrac-
tive, but the perceived (declared) value may be either recognized (which 
involves its internalization) or rejected. Only internalized values perform 
behaviour-regulating functions (Bielicki 1991, p. 130). This regularity is 
confi rmed by empirical studies on axiological orientation in individuals 
breaking penal law. Based on those studies, we may say that declarative 
values in this group are similar to those chosen by the whole of society 
(Kościuch 1984, pp. 174-179). What criminals value most is family life, 
physical strength and fi tness, education, stability in life, various social 
support networks, material goods, fi nancial independence, and the sat-
isfaction of hedonistic needs – such as the strong desire to obtain imme-
diate pleasures and/or gains (Kościuch 1984, pp. 174-179; Szymanowski 
1989, pp. 310-315; Bielicki 1991, pp. 117-123; Ziomek-Michalak 2005, 
pp. 84-91). As regards the diff erences, individuals experiencing adapta-
tion diffi  culties show a considerably lower preference for values connected 
with seeking the meaning of their lives with reference to transcendence 
(salvation) and in high quality of interpersonal relations (true friendship, 
mature love, or social recognition). When it comes to instrumental values 
(i.e. those connected with goal achievement), socially maladjusted individ-
uals signifi cantly more often prefer those associated with self-suffi  ciency 
(independence, courage), and considerably less often opt for those based 
on interpersonal cooperation (honesty, frankness, truthfulness, solidity, re-
sponsibility, cheerful disposition). It should, then, be clearly emphasized 
that the overwhelming majority of individuals exhibiting destructive be-
haviours pursue generally accepted goals. Only some multiple off enders do 
not feel bound with the common system of values. This mostly refers to 
marginalized people, whose antisocial aims result from the powerful in-
fl uence of the prison subculture, supporting the cult of violence, brutality, 
and cunning (Bałandynowicz 1996, pp. 19-20).

In every person’s life the same questions concerning the meaning of life 
appear many times. Issues of this kind take on special importance when 
the person has no valuable goals and/or when the goals being fulfi lled turn 
out to be illusory in the face of traumatic accidents (e.g. death of a loved 
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person, illness). Lowered sense of meaningfulness may manifest itself in 
(Oleś 1989, pp. 169-172):

– increased psychic tension;
– heightened anxiety;
– a sense of guilt;
– diffi  culties with the achievement of goals and life aims;
– lowered eff ectiveness of actions;
– lowered self-esteem.
The relations presented are illustrated by the results of studies carried 

out on individuals exhibiting destructive behaviours. The fundamental 
problem of corrupt young people as regards their experience of the feeling 
of meaning in life consists in diffi  culties with taking responsibility for 
their own behaviour. Socially maladjusted adolescents have diffi  culties 
also with defi ning their life goals. This kind of defi ciency largely contrib-
utes to the initiation of destructive behaviour – among other things, to 
defensive behaviours such as: resignation attitude, the use of psychoac-
tive substances, active protesting, absolutisation of the “have” attitude, or 
suicide thoughts and attempts. Corrupt young people also experience prob-
lems with making life decisions. The individual is unwilling or unable to 
make various choices when they feel incompetent to implement on their 
own the behaviours following from the decision taken. Thus, young people 
usually imitate the behaviour of others or unrefl ectively comply with their 
decisions, succumbing especially to peer pressure. Lack of life goals, dif-
fi culties in making decisions, and problems with taking responsibility for 
behaviour lead to a situation in which socially maladjusted adolescents are 
orientated exclusively to the present on the one hand and act on immediate 
impulses on the other (Niewiadomska 2007, pp. 90-91).

The comparison of prisoners’ lifestyles with those of individuals without 
criminal record indicates that the condemned experience a signifi cantly 
lower sense of meaningfulness of their own existence. The diff erences ob-
served are a consequence of greater diffi  culties that convicted individuals 
have with specifying life goals and of their low motivation to take up inten-
tional activity. It has also been observed that a higher level of existential 
frustration co-occurs with recidivism. This is suggested by a signifi cantly 
lower feeling of meaning in life in penitentiary recidivists compared to the 
corresponding feeling in one-time convicts.

Analysis of the meaning of life in three categories of criminals sen-
tenced to isolation – prison inmates, prisoners released early, and those 
with suspended sentences – supports the conclusion that it is inmates 
who exhibit signifi cantly lower meaningfulness than members of the other 
groups (Szałański 1998, pp. 159-162).
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However, studies carried out among recidivists serving isolation pen-
alties allowed to identify groups of prison inmates with high feeling of 
meaning life (Steuden, Jaworowska 2004, pp. 308-312). It turned out that 
this variable is of considerable importance for intentional motivation. What 
argues for such a conclusion is the fact that these inmates exhibit a sig-
nifi cantly higher level of subjectivity, agency, and power, as well as the fact 
that they are more orientated towards the future time perspective, which 
they judge as optimistic on account of the possibilities it off ers of under-
taking various forms of activity. By contrast, prisoners exhibiting a low 
meaning in life are characterized by a signifi cantly higher sense of hope-
lessness and a pessimistic attitude to the future on account of the per-
ceived lack of adequate reasons for taking actions directed towards goal 
achievement.

5. The Regulatory Function of Coherence of Experiences
(the Sense of Coherence)

The regulatory infl uence of high sense of coherence on life manage-
ment manifests itself in several important dimensions (Antonovsky 1995, 
pp. 133-143; Kubacka-Jasiecka 2005, pp. 74-75).

Dimension I: High tendency to engage in task and/or problem situ-
ations.

The most important factor in the process of mobilization of resources 
is the strong experience of meaningfulness of the actions initiated – a high 
level of this factor makes the individual seek constructive solutions even in 
unfavourable circumstances and treat failures experienced in terms chal-
lenge rather than defeat.

Dimension II: Attempts to understand the task and/or problem.
Individuals with high coherence apply strategies directed to problem 

solution signifi cantly more often, considerably less often preferring those 
that involve escape reactions. By contrast, individuals with a low level of 
this variable concentrate mainly on forms of emotional coping.

Dimension III: Correct identifi cation of the causes of the situation.
The diff erence between individuals with low coherence and those with 

high coherence lies also in the tendency of the former to ascribe diffi  cul-
ties to external factors – e.g. other people or “bad luck” – as opposed to 
the tendency of the latter to see internal (subjective) factors as determi-
nants of events.
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Dimension IV: Emotions accompanying high psychic tension.
Highly coherent individuals more often experience emotions that are 

subject to regulation (e.g. anger rather than rage); they also tend to be more 
aware of the feelings they experience and fi nd it easier to express them.

Dimension V: Choice of coping strategies appropriate to the cir-
cumstances.

High coherence favours the fl exibility of human behaviour in the face 
of the demands of the environment, which in turn contributes to the in-
dividual’s high adaptation capabilities and to satisfaction from the life ac-
tivities undertaken.

The regularities listed above lead to the conclusion that individuals 
characterized by high coherence exhibit better emotional regulation in 
psychic tension situations and fi nd it easier to take purposive or coping 
actions, which results in effi  cient functioning of the selection-optimization-
compensation mechanisms in life management.

This conclusion is confi rmed by the results of empirical analyses. It has 
been observed that what favours proper psychic functioning, measured by 
the signifi cantly lower number of stress, depressive, and aggressive reac-
tion symptoms is the fairly stable system of three variables: high sense of 
coherence, a high level of task coping style, and a low level of emotional 
coping style. Additionally, if this triad co-occurs with the individual’s en-
gagement in various kinds of actions, the individual’s level of life activity 
and kindliness towards others increase as well (Jelonkiewicz, Kosińska-
Dec 2001, pp. 337-347).

The regularities presented are also confi rmed by the results of research 
conducted on a sample of individuals exhibiting destructive behaviours. 
High level of sense of coherence in criminals serving prison sentences cor-
relates negatively with stress coping strategies such as abandonment of re-
solving a diffi  cult situation, ruthlessness (instrumental treatment of others, 
lack of empathy, refusal to consider moral norms), shedding responsibil-
ity, committing acts of self-mutilation, or using alcohol less often and in 
smaller quantities (Szymanowska 2003, pp. 176-179).

At the same time, high level of coherence is a strong predictor of posi-
tive social readaptation of criminals punished with isolation penalties – ir-
respective of the place of detention (non-detention settings and prison con-
ditions), recidivist status (one-time and repeated imprisonment), and the 
type of crime committed (aggressive and non-aggressive punishable acts); 
high coherence results in high reformative potential, and a low level of 
this variable contributes to small adaptation capabilities (Niewiadomska 
2007, p. 525).
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It should also be emphasized in this connection that the components 
constituting coherence – comprehensibility, manageability, and meaning-
fulness – are the outcome of the individual’s life experiences, especially 
those from early developmental stages (Lipiński 2004, p. 88). The infl u-
ence of the individual’s experiences on coherence building manifests itself 
in three aspects: stability, balance of overburdening and underburdening, 
and participation in decision-making (Antonovsky 1984, p. 4).

Stability refers to the extent to which the person’s current experienc-
es match the previous ones in terms of information conveyed. The more 
stable the incoming stimuli are over the course of life, the more predict-
able they become to the individual. Therefore, the stability of experiences 
builds the sense of comprehensibility, one of the components of coherence 
(Antonovsky 1984, pp. 6-7).

The formation of the sense of manageability is infl uenced by the balance 
of overburdening/underburdening processes. From birth the person has to 
face up to the demands of external and internal environment. Appropriate 
requirements, ensuring a balance between overburdening and underbur-
dening, create the possibilities of constructive task fulfi lment and, con-
sequently, favour success achievement. Excessive expectations (overbur-
dening) lead to diffi  culties in fulfi lling obligations and high likelihood of 
failure. Negative consequences are also brought about by the presence of 
“underburdening” in the individual’s life experiences, which consists in a 
lack of demands from the external and/or internal environment. In such a 
situation, disintegration of personal identity results, particularly as regards 
social roles (Antonovsky 1984, p. 9).

Participation in decision-making is of considerable signifi cance to the 
shaping of the third component of coherence – the sense of meaningful-
ness. The individual should decide about the kind of tasks they perform 
and take responsibility for their outcomes (Antonovsky 1984, p. 12). This 
leaves the person broad autonomy and at the same time teaches the values 
and norms of behaviour accepted in society.
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